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2 - - ~THE~ MESSENGERe~
ean

' My BOS andim

'Would God that ail people might be rous-. the

i n ay o w e oust 1t d0h.b y F r~~oed ta a new desire to know young men and By.
lead them to Christ?' And to know the by th
Man we Must study the boy. For, eleven

years I was teacher of a large class of grow- (E theé

ing boys. -Their ages averaging ten years th1 th
when given into my care.. Perhaps my er- the li
perience may be useful to others. - When the song springs from the vine, A

There was one thing I Inslstod upen fr0m And chants the praise of wine, tioned
Thee ason tin I nsstd po fomThe evil seeds cers c0

the first-obedience. A teacher will only b In The e t o anedes,,ro chIrucQlE exn.oath.words and itterse,, o!h
respceted when lier class 'realizes that she With not a hint of curse, . whole

holds the. reins of authority. How did 1 To seul, and, home, and purse, rest th

secure it? Studied my lads, each one-his Will grow bad deèds. 12.]

disposition, his surroundings, his associates, A n r e
weighed caeh and all carefully, deciding But each, or coarse or fine, toBut ach orcoase r fne,
which way would secure the desired end. - Will taint the breaith; 13.
Ail public speakers know that there are two They tempt souls to their fall, ordin

methods of carrying an audience with yo A lie lfois in the alldi Na
andby onvctin. ake Sweet flrst, at a.sthy pýal!, di5055

by persuasion and by conviction. Make The end is death. often
each boy an audience of one to yoursalf, using wound

whichever plan is suited to his case. Then A pledge we sign with joy, sure t
h a comrade, During the week let themn Up, every girl and boy, 14. 
know tihat they are' in your thoughts. Te fight the drink. cLet ea<eh one findhii place, BeOi
Sometimes send a few puzzles to this boy, a And then from God seek grace,
page of conundrums to that; loan another a To set through life the face

real boy's book; or write them little letters. Against the drink.
Perhaps they have doue well In school, or Would wo our contry save the

had a: jolly game of bal!; maybe 'mother' bas We nust be true and brave, althe 

been sick, and found her 'little man, irst- And steadfast stand. the:eh

class' nurse-at least te ber mother heart It IIave faith in God, and pray, ing th
was so: write and tell him you are no glad Work, vote, and haste the day, less

to have such a lad in your class. Iliat from the demon's sway,
If mny beys were good, attentive, prompt inl Shall free the laud.f d

obedience, reciting their verses well,on the -Rev. A. G. Lawson, in "Temporancéè Ad- found
laist Sunday of the month I read then a vocate and Il
story-something just exaetly for a boy, full
of Iterest, but teaching generosity, truth-

true manliness, bravery, or other Scientific Temperance Teach
nobl~quality.

The 'knickerbocker age' is scon passed, ing. A c
and the- age of boys hiaybegias. Let'
anthe a boyee sth lha nlryt bgins. Lt (By Mrs. Howard Ingham, Secretary Non- comm

sthe by el atr s g o o Partisan W. O. T. U., Cleveland, 0h1.) made
:to slayý evil, 'and truly, tatsnW.CobU, lvln,,Oi. ace

habit'
- i; and
to.but
Ïsked
pened
about
this ai
-'Oh,'

I was
chewe
tflke a
age t
which
life.'
long e
been
clined
Eo1ys
are so
ice thl
selves
Paper.

shai1 need all the strength that Go.d cen
.k',"give,

Simplyto live, my friend, simply ta live.'

Teach him that there is right and wrong
n the world, but can nover be a sniddIe

ground; never a case 'of two evils choose,
the lesser,' but always 'of two evils ehoose
neither.'

Above all things, hold-.his confidence;
trust him. If he fails you, trust him again.'
Be.interested in his interests. When he is
wron.g, or Is getting off the track, tell hum
so; but do not, do not, I beg f you, crush
his spirit in the telling, nor discourage him.
Oh;hold your boy very carefully now. - Dis-
tinguish between real wickedness and natu-
ral boyish enthusiasm; lead neither too
loosely. nor too tightly. We had a horse,
when I was a girl, that kicked the traces If
reined In too, hard. Boys are prone like-
wise se to do.

An artist studies his object 'threa tumes as
long as the time required te model IL Yeu
are moulding a soul: study It long and deep-
ly; study it on your knees.

We organized a charity circle to -help the
poor and needy, all oiferings to wbieh were
voluntary and anuonymous. We met the first
Monday of every month. A business meet-
ing vas hold In the early part of the even-
ing, followed by a social time. Every lad
was allowed to bring two boy friends. *1
wore my prettiest gown, and always had ome
of the boys -assist me In receiving. Thero
were a few plants scattered around, plenty of
light, games, music, magazines, books and
maps, but never refreshments.

Every Thursday I was 'at hoine' to thom
and their frIends, boys or girls. I met them
each ona, on the equal plane of guest and
hostess; made each one feel that he was a
man, my friend, of whom I wvas proud. I
read their favorite books, they mine, I
visited their homes and whenever they were
out.of town wrote to them. They are inen
out:in the world to-day, of strong Christian
cbaracter, regular communicant members of
the churc, sevral holding office in Church
or Sunday-school, sans of God, cpistlos
tnown nd rond of ail men.

It meaut ceaseles work, faithful prayer,
a voman's trust always; -but they were the
cweetest years of iny life, the surctîinvest-
ment ever mode, reaping -the highcet:i -
terest ever uald.-A. K. P., In 'Sunday-school
World.' -

IESSON XXXI. - FURTHER ABOUT THE
EFFECTS OF TOBACCO.

1. What did you learn in> the last lessol
about the effects of tobacco?

That it poisons the blood and through it
all the organs of the body.

2. Doce it produce many positive diseases?
Yes. Dr. Shaw, a celebrated physician,

counts eighty disease produced by the use
of tobacco.

3. Can you mention any of them?
Paralysis is often caùsed In this way. The

soothing power of the poison means the de-
stroying of strength, and the nerves, robbed
of their power, finally become perfectly
dead.

4.*Have you ever heard of such a case?
Many cases are recorded 'by physicians.

One is described as a progressive paralysis.
First sight was lost; then speech: next mo-
tion of the neck, and then of the arms, and
so on through the bo-dy. For a week before
death the poor man was unable ta move or
to communicate what ho wishcd to hia
friends, thoughi he was perfectly conscious
and terribly auxious 'to tell them hisl
thoughts.

5. How dos tobacco affeet the memory?
It destroys the meniory. Many case are

on record, in which educated men bave loet
ncarly ail the knowlddge. gained by year of
study. Some of these ine have been brave
enough to give up the caun'e of their trouble,
when they have gradually regained their
power of mind and memory.

.6. What other diseases bave yau hoard of
as caused by tobacc?

Epilepsy is another, in whIch the sufferer
bas terrible convulsions. A boy of fifteen
was subject to this trouble. Finally, his
parents discovered that he was using tobacco
and kept it from him, and he recovered fromn
his disease.

7. How doces tobacco affect all 1tho work of
the brain?

Tobacco destroys the brain power. Nearly
ail old tobacco-users are.stupid and haIf-Idi-
otic, with wretched memory, and unable to
do anything bright or cicar. ý:.
d8. Dyo tobacco eve produce Insanity?
Ys, many- times. , Such cases are sone-

times mentiaod la tho papers, a.nd many are
recorded ln medical journais. Sometimes
even delirium troniens results frri the ex-.
cesaive uîse o!~tabacco.

9. What other hor-ible disease did we men-
tion In theilastlesson as caused by tobacco,

cers are very often caused in tqi . way,
ay be on the face, the lips, the tongue,,
throat.

How are these great sore's produced?
the constant irritation of the surface
e poison of the tobacco. Chewers
bave cancer of the tongue, that side
tongue being affected against which
abco ls onstantly held.
What do yon know about cancers o!

edlcal journal some years ago men-
one hundred. and tweaty-seven can-

ut from the' lips of*patients, nearly all
om were. snokers. Sometimes the
lower jaw has to ho eut away to ar-

he disease.
)o these diseases cause great suffer-

Indeed, The suffering is too great
endured.
Do tobacco-users easily recover from
*ry diseases?
their poIsened systems cannW rnsist
e. Mild cases o! typhoid fever are
fatal to the tobacco-user. Slight

s fail ta heal, and In cases of opidem-
o anyknd, the tobacco-user is almost

become a victini.
Vy is this?
ause the whole body is full o poison.

Hints to Teachers.
present lesson will be full of interest
children If carefully taught. Explain
unfamillar words, and draw out fron
ildren their own knowledge concern-

e topic, and be careful to Impress the
that they may never forgt Its awul

ige. Dr. Edwnrd P. Tbwing's littie
let, 'Facts about Tobacco,' will be
exceedingly helpfnl for further truths
lustrations.

Resuit of ,a' Dare,'
ertain elderly gentieman, who was un-
only nice in his: tastés and .haits,
exception in one respect. He chewed
o. Of oourse:.he did not manifest this
la public. He was very secret about
the faot of his indulgence was ;knorwn
a few intiniate friends." One dof these
him, on one.. occasion, how it hap-

that he, who was se particular
everything else,should have taken up
ffensive practice.
he romarked,.with a sad smile, 'when
a schoolboy, the lad who sat next me
d tobacco. He used to dare ¯me ta

quid,. and I had not the moral cor-
decline. Tlius I formed the habit,

lias clung to me throughout my entirc
Of course this gentleman bas lived

nogh .ta percelve that it would have
. greater mark of courage had he de-

the 'dare' oÉ his school companion.
do not stop to tlink of that. They
fearful of belg oharged with coward-
at they really make cowards of them-

without knowing IL - American

People say 'Look at Maine and other places
where prohibition bas been tried and bas
failed for lack of enforcement.' This is the
mistake that Principal Grant made in his
letter attacking prohibition. He drew an In-
ference from, a comparison that was, In one
important point, incorrect. The Maine act
merely prohibits the manufacture and' sale
of alcohol within the boundaries of the state,
but liquor may be brought into the state
for private use without restraint. The pro-
posed Dominion aet prohibits the manufac-
ture, Importation and sale of intoxicating 11-
quors, except for medicinal purposes, sacra-
mental ami scientific purposes, and includes
the whiole of the Dominion.

The Maine law. dIffers materia.ly from the
proposed Dominion act, In the essential point
that importation is excluded in one and not
in the other, that the Dominion act must be
conaIldered on its merits. • If successful,
Canada wvill be 'precedent for the world.

The -Ilquor' trafile Is a cancer in society,
etlng out the vitals, and threatening de-
struction, and ail attempts to regulate It will
not only prove abortive, but will aggrayatO
the cvil. No, there must be no more at-
tempt to regulate the cancer; Ita must be
eradicated.' Not a root must be left behind,
for until this ls donc ail classes must con-
tinue in danger of becoming victims o!
strong drinl.-Abrabam4Lincoln.



IHE OPEN DOOR.

The Toronto 'Globe' Says * Men do not become drunk of set purpoe.. t l
the Open Door that entices them in . . . . Hai the battle in won by the
removal of the saloon.' But who is that man inviting mon and boys in to it ?

?F ? ? ?
Wbat need I care who drinks, who

goes to ruin, or who suffers, or who
goe. to bell, ao long as I'm all right?

An Engliah physician calls strong drink
the 'Devil in Solution.'

The sighs of the drunkard's wife, and
the cries of his famishing children, are
entered into the ears of God. Think
you he will hold guiltlesa that man who
by his vote sustains a party or govern-
ment that gives men the legal right to
multiply such sorrowst

The greatest victim of 4rink in net the
inebriqte, but hi. heart-broken wife and
starving children.

Legal prohibition do.s not directly af-
fect any man's persoual liberty. No
probibitory statute has been framed that
proposes to treat with a man's personal
habits or appetites. Those who say the
contrary are either uninformed or un,
candid. Prohibition attempts to deal
with a legalized institution in a Chris-
tian land, called the 'bar-room.' If the
business of the bar-room produces evil
eifects on society it may be prohibited. * At last It biteth lik. a serpent.

Canada is not so financially straitened that she must mortgage
childhood, character and home for Rum revenue. Nothing that pau-
perizes the home and dethrones the character can ever be of benefit,
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Simply pit a Cross like X in the column. under the word Yes or Your I3allot on the 29th.

' I Consider the Temperance

Cause the Foundation of all

Social and Political Reform.'

Cobden.

FATHER NILAN'S OPINION.
The abolition of the saloon, at least, which is par-

tial prohibition, ougnt to delight Catholics. There
appears no means of repressing the saloon and its
evils except by the prohibition of the manufacture or
introduction of what is sold in it. If there is any
other way of abolishing the saloon it has not been yet
advanced. Again, the saloon is only worse in degree
than the other places where alcoholic beverages may
be obtained. It will not be difficult to see how the
conclusion follows from the preceding, if granted,
that the total prohibition of the sale of intoxicants
for beverages is highly becoming and deeply interest-
ing to the Catholic who loves God, and shows this
love by a real desire for the observance of His law.

Compromise with it ! You had better compromise
with the panther in the jungle; with the cyclone in
its flight, with an Egyptian plague as it blotches an
empire.-Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.

'My liberty ends when it be-

gins to involve the possibility of

ruin to my neighbor.'

John Stewart Mill.

THE LIBERTY QUESTION.

Liberty has ever been the watchword
of heroes. To gain, retain, and enhance
it, countless battles have been fouglit,
blood has been poured out like water,
lives have been freely given. The world's
noblest, and bravest, and best, have
been its most ardent champions.

The foes of liberty are those who for

greed, or lust, or ambition, would en-
slave or oppress their fellow-men.

Heartless avarice, chafing under the
restraints that true liberty imposes upon
it, often prates of 'Liberty,' as if the

sacred word meant the unbridled tyran.
ny of reckless selfishness. Genuine lib-
erty never can mean permission for evil
to overcome good. It means freedom for
the right by suppression of the wrong.
The Rev. Walter Elliott, of New York,
an earnest and eloquent Catholic priest,
says:-

'Liberty is a dear word. And it is
behind that good word, consecrated as
it is by the memories of many a great
struggle, that our enemies, the saloon-
keepers, have entrenched themselves.
Liberty? Personal liberty? What lib-
erty do they claim?

I it the liberty of the man in the
rnidst of his family? A man will die for
his wife, his little ones, for their oue-
tody, for the right to train them, to
educate them, to be to them husband
and father. Why, it is from the door
of the saloon that the blood-stained
footsteps are tracked that lead down to
the destruction of the family?

Liberty? Liberty forever-the liberty
of the man, the liberty of the citizen, of
conscience, of religion, always and for-
ever; but no liberty to do wrong, to
make slaves, no liberty to poison liberty
--no liberty for the liquor traffici'

HOW WILL YOU VOTE ?-THIS IS WHAT YOUR DECISION MEANS TO MILLIONS OF SOULS.

A COMPARISON.
If every gallon of whiskey made, If

every flask of wine produced, should be
taxed a thousand dollars, it would not
be enough to pay for the tears it has
wrung from the eyes of widow. and or-
phans, nor for the blood it has dashed
on the Christian Church, nor for the
catastrophe of the millions it has de-
stroyed for ever.

I sketch two houses lin this street,
The first is bright as home can be. Thè
father comes at nightfall, and the chi-
dren run out to meet him. Luxuriant
evening meal. Gratulation, and sym.
pathy and laughter. Music in the par-
lor. Fine pictures on the walL Coutly
books on the stand. Well-clad housm
hold. Plenty of everything to make
home happy.

House the second: Piano sold yuter.
day by the sheriff. Wife's furs at pawn.
broker's shop. Clock gone. Daugh-
ter's jewellery sold to get flour. Car.
pets gone off floor. Daughters in faded
and patched dresses. Wife sewing for
the stores. Little child with au ngly
wound on her face, made by an angry
blow. Deep shadow cf wretchedness fall-
ing in every room. Door-bell ring&.
Little children hide. Daughters turn
pale. Wife holds her breath. Blunder-
ing step in the hall. Door opens. Fiend,
brandishing his fist, cries, 'Out out 1
What are you doing here?'

Did I call this house the second? No;
it is the same house. Rum transformed
it. Rum embruted the man. Rum
sold the shawl. Rum tore up the car-
pets. Rum shook hi. flot. Rum deso-
lated the hearth. RUM changed that
paradise into a helll'-Rev. De Witt Tal-
mage, D.D.

You are the fellow that makes men, and women too, into demons, you are the
suffering and we have got you at last--Montreal 'Witness.'

real cause of most of the crime and1

Before You PrayGod to Save
Cast Your V IL the Drunkard,

And Listen to the Wail of Mothers and Children.

MORALITY or IMMORALITY?
Your Ballot Will Tell in Favor of One or the Other.

* * * a

Don't Stay Away from the Polls. Remember
the word of Jesus, "He that is not with me is against me."

* a * *

Don't let selfishness interfere with DUTY.
* * * 0

"IAm I my brother's keeper r' was the question of a murderer.
Cain up to date will not think of the ruin and misery that results
from drink. If he likes his glass he will vote NO on the 29th.

Peace of mind and a good conscience will attend the man that
votes right on the 29th.

PRAY AS YOU VOTE.

I wish te vary this request, in form, at
least, and ask you te 'pray as you in-
tend te vote.'

On tht morning of Sept. 29 when you
gather about the family altar then pray
earnestly for the blessing of God te fol-
low the vote you intend ta cast that
day; pray for a continuation of the bless-
ings to the country, arising from the
sale of intoxicants as now licensed; pray
that the saloon and licensed hotel may
be the means of making men more vir-
tuots, more industrious and better pro-
viders for their families ; that midnight
brawls and quarrels may be lessened,
and alse the number of those who take
God's holy name in vain. Pray that
those licensed houses may be the means
of causing a diminution of poverty and
crime in our land, and, above all, pray
that all who frequent these houses may,
through their inflxence, be drawn 'Near-
er my God ta thee, nearer ta thee.' But
if you feel there i any inconsistency in
thus praying, if you dare net thus pray in

the presence of your family, then
the polls on Sept. 29, and vote for
bition; but ' pray as you vote.

go to
prohi-

K.
Learned Plain, Que.

THE EXPERIMENTAL AGE.
We are living in the experimental and

progressive age of the world. How
many inventions have had their day and
given way to better ones since the li-
cense system was first adopted. We
consider many theories and contrivances
now almost perfect. Anything that pro-
mises actual improvement in any line of
business is quickly seized and old modes
are discarded. The license system has
not only been found imperfect and inef.
fective, but a very decided failure along
the very line it was framed to operate.

Would it not be a mark of enterprise,
of common sense, of fairness and earnest
good intention to give the prohibition
theory a chance in actual experiment.
Experiments have brought wonderful re-
suit. and the day of wondera is not past

WHY 50 SEVERE?

The story i. told of a man who was
once attacked by a savage dog. Fortu-
nately, the man had a pitchfork in hie
hands, which in self-defence he ran
through the canine and killed It. The
owner of the dog, coming up at this
late moment, raged at the man for kill-
ing his dog. 'Why didn't you take the
other end of the fork te the dogt' maid
he.

'Why didn't the dog come at me with
the other end first ?' was the man'& re-
ply.

In their attacks upon the liquor busi-
ness prohibitionists are net dealing with
the innocent and harmless articles smoe
would have them imagine.

A NEGATIVE POSITION.

There seems to be a question in the
minds ofn ome good people as te which
aide of the prohibition issue God in with.
Well, there is one thing quite certain
and about which there can be no ques-
tion, that is, which aide the devil is on.
Tbat's enough for me. I'm not on that
aide, sure. CRIUSTIAN-

A POSITIVE POSITION.

It is net enough that 'Christian' doe
not vote on the devil's aide, he must
vote on Christ's side. Jesus said, 'Who-
soever is not for me is against me.' This
places all on the aide of the devil who
do not show themselves on the aide of
Christ-in other words, who do net op-
pose the devil. CHRISTIAN NO. 2.

THE DRUNKARD'S WILI.

'In the name of disease and appetite
and death, amen. I bequeath te my
children my evil habits, my tankards
shall be theirs, my wine çups shall' be
theirs, my destroyed reputation shall be
theirs. Share and share alike shall they
in the infamy. Hereto I affix my hanl
and seal in the presence of all the ap-
plauding harpies of hell.'

PLEBISCITE. POSTERS.

Watch for opportunities of helping on
the cause of temperance by word and
by example, in public and in private.
If they do net come often enough it wil
always be in order ta make them. One
thing you can do; you can tack or paste
this sheet up somewhere where men
May see the Dictures-
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MILLIONS ARE MADE-REVENUES UPIELD, BUT, 01H! THE COST.
-'War Cry.'

Yes, millions are made for a few at the

expense of the many in a traffic author-

ired by a government which is supposed

to exist to carry out the greatest good

of the greatest numher-a government 'of
the people, for the people, by the peo-
ple.' In the meantire the revenue from

liquors is a inest expcrsive one to col- and to destroy hcalth. Noreover, the

lect and every drop of liquor wastes na- governînct 13 allowiug dis destruction

teril tat culdbe uod o god (if inanv of its very best citizens thuterial that could be used to good advan-i
tage; tends to create criminais whicli 1 ; conigrants fr-oni abroad wlio can not begin
necessitate a very large and expensive t> iake ui for the loss through drink
police, court, and jail systein, tends, to of those who arc already estab!ished
destrov the canacity of mnen for isusvCSs cictiizets.



THE MESSENGER.

.perity and peace came simply.because of bis
fortifying the country se well. But the
word et Gad states the real cause and er-
fect. The 'sos' and 'therefore s' and 'and s'
are very Interesting connectives in this bis-
tory. The bible bas been called God's in-
terpretation of history. The .history of this
whole nation. is very like the history of in-
dividual hearts. - e

'The book of the law- of the Lord' the
most necessary public text-book.

Questions.
1. Whose son was Jehoshaphat?
2. Why did God prosper him?
3. How did ho teach the people the law of

God?
4. What great mistake did ho make?
5. What do we learn from this?

Suggested lynns.
'Stand up, stand up, for Jesus,'. 'He lead-

eth me,' 'Holy Bible, Book divine,' 'Hear the
battle-cry,' 'Have courage, my boy, to say
No?'

Practical Points.
A. I. CAMERON.

Walled cities and garrisons, torpedoes and.
cannon, steamship and man-of-war, all are,
insecure uniess God be a wall 6f fire around
his peonle. Verses 1-3.

Lesson Story. Those who honor' the• Lord are certainly
boiïored. by him, for in the keeping of bis

.oThe 'ood. King Asa,' of Judah, adl 'a commandments there is great- reward.
good son. Asa died . the forty-first year Verses 4-6.
of his reign,-and 'Jehoshaphat, is son, When Jehoshaphat abolished the heathen
reigned in bis stead, and strengthened religion he gave the people something better.
bimselt againet Israel.' .He contiuued. bis Verses 7-9.
father's work of fortifying the land and plac- There la no better code et morals, statute

g troGd lu tetrong cites e hin- bok, or guide te happiness than the bible.
* dom.ý God prespered Jehoshaphat because Verse 10.*
of his'sincerity and loyalty. Because-he set
himself to serve God; the Lord gave him Lesson Illustrated.
riches and houer in abundance. In thè third
year of bis i'eign. he saw that the. people Jehoshaphat's reign of peace, prosperity,
needed public Instruction in the word power and purity were shown to. rest upon
God, se he sent ffûe piinces, nine Levites and solid foundations oft study of God's word to
two priests te teach fthe people So- these find out-his willsand of obedience te It whei
teachers went through all the cities- of .Ju kno w.
dah tcaching and expdunding- the' law f
God. Thé people hearkehed and obeyedh. .c' REFE .RD otR TNe wDiOM
lavand prospered.And' on-ail hle nations -

round there fell a gréat fear of Jehovah; s
they did not dareto ilght a.gainst. bis people.

Jehoshaphat made a great mistake later, in
his desire. for peace and prosperity he made,
a league with Ahab, the wicked king et Is- .

rael. The friendship -of this wicked man. led
him into a great deal of trouble and danger,
as all evil friendships«will. God sent a pro- - loso è

phot to reprove Jehoshaphat for this evil al- a s
liance," and the .king repeuntd and turned
back te the Lord.

After this a great army- came against
Judah and they fasted and prayed te God a op Je.S4oSNRpum Tao
for help. Se the Lord sent word by a pro-
phet that he would fight for them, they need
only believe and praise God, They ail went
out te the battle-field and sang loud praise-
to Jehovah. Then our God put the enemy
to 'flight, and- the men'of Judah were three
days gathering the spoil, On the fourth day
they met in the valley of Berachah te bless Study et God's word with aarndet seeking
and thanh the Lord. atter the kuowiadge ef bis will and persever-

ca obuedpint mksoaethngatnobl tatnd -

Lesson Hints.
'Jchoshaphat'-was thirty-five years old

when ho began t reign and reigned till he
was sixty. His sincerity and loyalty te God
gave him one of the most prosperous and
honorable reigns ln the- whole history of
Judah. But bis foolhardy friendship wIth
the wicked Ahab broùght sorrow te him and
miserable death te moet of bis descendants.
Boware of the frlendship of bad men.

'Strengthened himsolf against Israel'-his
fatler had already done, a great deal of for-
tLfying, but he carried on the work and made
as strong defences as possible. The timq of
peace is the time te fortify. The Lord will
net fight our battles unless we are clad in
bis armor, (Eph. vi., 11-18.)

'Garrisons'-military posts or stations for
soldiers.

'Cities of Ephraim' - probably on 'the
southern border of the kingdem of Judah.,

'The flrst ways'-the marginal reading ls
'the first ways of bis father, snd of David.'
The first ways of Asa were upright and sin-
cere, but in bis old age ha forgot the Lord,
and walked in his own ways. .

'Therefore'-because he souglit the Lord.
An unbeliever would say that all- this'pros-

ean build up into something, noble and 'en-
during.

Christian Endeavor Topics.
Oct. 9.-Patriotismi.-Psa. xxxiii., 1-22.

What Our Classes Do For Us.
'I should think that class of big girls

would be very grateful te you,' remarked an
old lady ta Miss L--, our bible-class teach-
er. 'The things you think te do for them
didn't used te be heard of when I went te
Sunday-school.'

'Wouid you like te know what they have
done for'ma?' quietly asked the bible-class
teacher. 'I had net had a class for years;
I had been kept at home by mothér's long
illness, and the Sunday Mr. Lock asked me
te take that class was the first time I had
been in Sunday-school for eighL years and a
half. After my years of sick-room seclusion
.I did net feel like going lnto society, but
here was. society oponed -te me, and the
kind I love best-fifteen bright 'girls te In-
Iluence, fifteen bright girls ta grow with.
Had he.offered me a |nsition as bookkeeper
.in bis store with a salary of six bundred dol-

LESSON Il. - OCTOBER 9.

Jehoshaphat's Good Reign.
-11. Chron. xvii., 1-10. Memory verses 3-6.

Golden Text.
#In all thy ways acknowleduge him and he

shall direct thy paths.'-Prov, iii., 6.

Home Readings.
M. I. Kings xiv., 21-31.-'Judah did evil in

the sight of the Lord.'
T. L Kings xv., 1-24.-'Abijah and Asa, kings

of Judab.'
W. I. Kings xv., 25-16: 10.-Nadab, Baasha.'

and Elah, in Israel.
T. I. Kings xvi., 15-34.e-Oùrir and Ahab did

worse than all before them.
F.-II. Chron. xvii., 1-19.-Jehoshaphat's good

reign.
S. Psa. i., 1-6.-The blessedness of the godly.
S. Psa. cxix., 1-40.-'I.have stuck unto thy

tcestimonies.'

Teachers, ' Pire Low 1'
(By Geo. Schwitzer, Esq.)

It is possible for teachers, as well as
preachers, te be tod learned, that is, te teach

,bey.ond the depth of thîeir class. A young
'lad was asked by his -aunt what he had learn-
edat Sabbath-school. 'Nothing,' said he,
'the teacher used such big words that I gave
up tryinto understand him.' Dr. Payson's
advice te preachers holds good for teachers:
Paint Jesus Christ upon your canvas, and
then hold .him up so that net even your lit-
tiefinger can be seen.'

Bernard, preaching one day very scholas-
tically, the learned thanked him, butnot the
godly; but, thenext day he preached plain-
ly. The good people came, blessing God for
him, aud giving him many thanks, which
some scholars wondered at. 'Ah!' said-he,
.'yesterday I prcached Bernard, but to-day I.
preached Christ.' 'The very essence of
truth,' says Milton, 'is plainness and bright-
ness; the darkness and crookedness are our
own.,

In teaching the young it Is wise to heed
the advice that-Cromwell gave bis seoldiers,
'Fire low!' Teachers should make a point
of aiming at the*hearts of their scholars. Te
be too scholastic and r~oo eloquent would be
te soar above their heads, thus drawing at-
tention, net te Christ but to ourselves. It
la said of Pericles that he never went into
the pulpit to make orations te the people
without praying to the gods that nothing
might go out of bis mouth but what might
be te the purpose. If prayer went before all
teachi>n!, then all teachers would stai.d be-
hind Christ. If alivs b'hind C!irist we
cannct help. ieing successful, for our souls
are in our work. Of course, there are often
difficulties ln the way, butthere is joy in
overcoming them.

A husbandman, who had a stony and ster-
île piece of land, lamented day after day
the labor it cost him. When, however, he
.saw upon it a capital crop, ha said ta him-
self, 'Fool that I am! had I thou.ght more of
the harvest and less of the laber, how much
vexation I might have spared myself!' What
a lesson for us, for how frequently we forget
that there is te ho a barvest while worrying
over the burden and the heat of the day.
Difficulties met and conquered make of us
heroes.-'Evangelical Sunday-schoel Teach-
er.'

If yóu stand half a mile off froni a man
and throw the gospel at him. you will miss
him, but if you go close te him and lay-hold
upon him, giving him a hearty grip of the
hand, and show that you have an affection
for hlm, you will, by God's blessing, lead
him in the right way.

lars, it would not bave given me the thrill
that sitting down before those girls did.
Girls, and study, and the bible! The three
thinga I love best in 'this world, and ex-
peet tolove best in the next world, where
girls study and love God's will, and do it
with purified .hearts and quickened brains.
And now every Sunday we, the growing
girls, and the grown-up girl, would belp each
other for that perfect time. And it was not
only Sunday, but all the week! My teach-
er's bibéie became a new book te me; every
help that could help me became a live thing
to me; even in the daily newspapers I found
illustrations of the truth we were studying,
and I just shouted when in an old magazine,
up garret, I found the very story I wanted
to teach them, a truth that I could not quite
get.hold of. I ha7d ftlt lonely; now I had
fifteen. new friends, fifteen fresh lives te
bring their freshness into mine.. Not a week
passed that several of them did net call
upon me, -not. a week passed that I did not
find an errand into one of their homes, and
when one of them went away for a week or
two there was aletter or two.

'In six months we.had our own little pri-
vate missionary society,meeting every Thurs-
day afternoon ln my smail parlor, and la
another six months we had our owii little
Chautauqua circle, meeting also weekly in
my small parlor. I am another woman
since I tock tha.t class four yeàrs ago, and
when I helped Jennie make her wedding-
dress and knit socks for Margaret's wee girl
ba'by, how I felt That I had something new in
my life and so much more ta live for! Mr.
Leek gave me fifteen new friends that day,
fif.een life-long friends, if I will ke2.p them
se, and who knows but they may be fifteen
eternity-long friends?'-American Paper.
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Sunday Afternoon. conversation is to be prized..- Sometimes the
memory of a happy evening ln .afriend's

Thay.) home will be cherished for a life-time, and
such an invitation will- be far more appre.

With reg ard to bools, papers, cards and ciated by thé lonely young man or woman
puzzles, for Sunday use, I do not always ad- than. the most constzut eurging to~attend the.
vise bible topies or. illustrations: I think church social. There : Is frequenit com -
Lt la advisable to instruct the little ones in plaint .that the boys and girls gro indif-
bible stories, but not at ail necessary that ferent to their homes and prefer public
the Sunday rea.ding should be only tiat. amusement to the famlly circle. If homes'
Select. books vlicih you know have a good are made .more useful;,would they not be
moral--books that will cultivate in your more prized?-Congregationalist.'
child a love of good reading, which nids so
mucl, in self-education, and leads to
thoughtful manhood and. womranhood. My
rule has' been to allow on Stimday tho rend OrreSpOndenCe
ing âj any book or magazine that, will help
the ehild to bo truthful, uus-isli, and lov- Amityville.
ing. The selection of books reliiresre. Dear Editor-AsI ave taken such-a deep
fined judigmen.t àn rvrucniesto.interest ln your paper, and promised-torwrite
Bible stories~ and pictires shlild, of course, to you again, I will now give a description
be used, but not always to thé entir. exclu- of my trip to New York during my summer
sion of ihoroughly moral talcs of fiction. holidays.

I vould lay particular stress on keûpin'g I left my homeAin Ingersoll cn Aug. 29,
children with the faiutly as mucli as pos- and journeyed all night. I woke carly next
sible on Sunday afternoons. Oftcntimes, morning and saw high ridges of blue moun-..
during the week, parents are ncccrearily so tains, and great rocks -which soemed to
occupied wibh the duties and . cares of life, cover us onevery:side. Finally we arrived
that ILt la dißlcu-lt for thom .o unbcnd their at Jersey. City,.where. we met our friends.
minds, or to take all the Uie which the lit- We crossed the river, and the first view I.
tLIe ones crave and» noed.. In some cases had of the Hudson-River was from the
both father aud mother 'can only :se their promenade, deck of the .Pennsylvania ferry
childrou at mnal-times, because in the even-. boat. From this denk.I could look across
ing, whén the parents are free, the li tle ones New York bay and see the statue of Jiberty
are.sent Lo bed, During the six days this and Staten Island, off which was lying part
state of_11hings .is absol:tely .unavolda.ble, of the American fleet, just home from tho
but only in exoptional ceos are the parents war. We landed. in New *Yodrk city noax the
inecessarily occupied on Sundays. This, reat Washington market. As the streets
therofore, is the time, l think, the parents we-e so crowded-we .had.a hard time to get
shòuld most largely devota to their children. one of the cars on the Belt Line Railway.

I do" not believei imaking .them sit with Froi thé Belt Line Railway we-went to-the,
folded bands or walk with an adult's dig- Battery Park; where stands the Castle Gar-
nity? If.they go to wvalk, I :would allow the den Aquarium. Wè continued on .the horse
èhildren.to skip along happily, to run out car, to East River, and passed along South
of the pth a moment now and then, to pick street wIere shipping is; and crossed the
a stray flower for papa's button-hole, or; to.: ferry to Long Island City -At the ferry
throw a pebble into the brook, papa mean-.. hiuse I saw a colored soldier, who evidentlylile, showiig a loving interest la what in-. belonged to the Unitd States Cavalry.. He
teetš themn .. :had on the light bròwn suit wliich -the

Try to hèlp the ehild Vo notice the little. United States. Governiènt .had, selectedifor
thlngs ln nature al5out and above. Sooner use in the tropics. .He had a group of ad-:
or Inter they will surely see a beauty, andi mirers around hlm who were lstenilg to,
take an interest that will have a lasting ln- bis description of the battles of Santiago
fluence. This was one great thought of and San Juan. We passed on until we.came
Froebel's in founding the kindergarten, to Brooklyâ Navy Yard, where I hadl a close:
that,-observing the thing made; the childish view of some war-ships, one was the 'Iowa,.
mind-might be led to think of and love the and another was the 'rulser 'Brooklyn.'
Maker. Tho color of these war-ships was a dull

Many a young man has been led off on green. Coming along the river we saw a
Sunday afternoon.s to clubs « or secular number of immense pier rfsinig up out of
amusements; many a young girl has been the water. When we leff. the boat; we. had
draiwn into'Sunday afternoon idie flirtaitions to' hurry to meet our train which was going
and contaminating Influences, because in to Amityville. I arrived ; there about onO
childhood the Sunday afternoon at home o'clock, and after my pleasant journey I will
was a time to be dreaded -a tnime when roside here for some time. Hoping to write
inamma .and papa were stupid, lazy, and you again, I reinain, yours truly,
yavning, and the little ones were hustled off, EVA H.
either by thenselves or with the nurse, tha'
the parents might have 'onè day of rest out Lauder.
clf-theseven,' and might enjoy a quiet Dear Editor,-I am one of your subscribers
chance to doze over the lengthy Sunday for .the 'Messenger,' and Ile it very much.
newspaper, or dream over the latest novel. I showed it to a neig1hbor boy and he sent

Finlly, -I would that. I might help every for it too. I am a-temperance boy, and hope
mother to realize that no external difference the' plebiscite will cary. Papa takes the
she may strive to; make on Sunday, no: Witnes,' we would not like to do without It.
amount of persona. contact with the little Motier says she is not afraid -to let -us chil-
ones, can take-the place of the lovi.g, cdnse- dren read it, for it is i clean paper. I like
crated ,heart of bot]; father.. and mother, to read the Boys' and Girls' letter. . I am
that almoe unornsciously males :Sunday eleven yoars old. Truly youi friend,
different from the. week-day, and leaves. an - BURTON.
Impression to rcmain through the busy days
of mature life.-'Sunday-school Times.' Belmont.

Hospitality.
Parents aré mainly responsible for th.fact

tiat the hospi.tality of the home for young
people I so much less exercised-now than
formerly. MaLY of thein are little aware
what. cpportunities for their children they
are throwlng away in these swiftly passing
years simply by neglecting to - encourage
them to lin-vite their friends to their homes.
If they could realize -how much happiness
may be procured by a trifling expenditure of
time and money, they would gratIfy :them
cftener in this respect. A.boy or girl feals
an access of dignity and self-respect If able
to invite a friend to a meal according to his
discrétion, and lie Is not likely to abuse the
privilege if it la wisely explained to him.

A little evening company of one or two
dozen -does. nt require the services of a
caterer, and ice-cream Is by no means a ne-
cessity. Sone Imple cale and lem onade,

EHB MESSENQ E

or even uits d popped corn, maya.a ail
that is needed for a really good rtime. The
great art is In helping the comnany to feel
at e.aiso and watever stimulats natural

0artoons .
We are sendlng out this week our. plebis-

cite 'Cartoons,' as a .part of the 'Northern
Messenger,' believing that it is a good way
to bring the arguments for prohibition
voting before people who really wan·t to do:
right. The girls and boys will, wel hope,
be pleased to sec so many, pictures lu this
week's paper, .nd- will study out the mean-
Ing of èach picture.

NORT.H ERN MESSENGER.

One yearly subscription, 30c'
Three or. more to differen addresses, 250,

each.

Ten or more to one addres, c20e' eaeh.
.When addressed to Monria olty., Gi-t: BiltWn and

?oetol nion coäntriedt hung~omùin beldd é es o~o
copz;-gnited statea'andyoaafroeö ofraa.)5peóiaI
arrangements wiI be mado for adllTertSg paeloages or-10 or
more ln Montreak subseribër.residIýglin'the'Unted stateS
can remit byPo tOfico. Money :Ode&'on Rous Point, X.Y.
or wipea Moner order payoblo in~Montreal.

Sample package supplièd freeon applica-
tion.

. JOHN-DOUGALL & SON,
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

We give this fine
watch for selhng two
dozen LEVER CoL.
IAR BUTrroNs, at
ten cents each. Send

our address and we
r rd the Buttons,

postpaid, .and Our
Piemium Iist. No
rnoney required. Seil
the. Buttons among
your friends, return
the .money and we
send the watch, pre.

iid. • genuine
S rican watch,
.- guaranteed, for a few

ours'. work. Men
tion this paper vhen

Dear Editcr,-I am a girl over thirteen
years old, and, as many other boys and girls Lever Button Co.
write, I am writing to your paper too. I go 20Adelalde St. E.
to school every day that I. can. I arm a Taronto, Ont.

memher of the'Independent Order of <ood
Templars. We bcd,opcn lodge: on 'May 24. o BU ss
The lodge room was crowded. ST"ar

I have two sisters and four bro-thers; one Iaw, a;uvr
of my sisters. and two of my brothers go.to branhes
school wilth me.- We live in the country. on a MU guarantred
a bush farm. I get tho 'Northera Messenger' on. 1 n e
at Sunday-school, and I read it when. I aOri b O d I

coming~ home. Our baby, is jut a year oi;:, - l'o. yezL Ilalo r

he tries to tali and walk. We somètimes g si A sTRATToN
out and gather fiowers; and pick berries "",°
like singing; but I cannot sing myself.
like to roeite. We sometimes have a little THE 'lq i r n ssENGE in printed and published
concert on Friday evenings before school la ev-oryekat tho witness Building. at the e ner of
closed. Yours truly, cmig and t Potor atreets in the olty cr Montreat, b

EDNA. John Rodpath Dousall, of MontreaL
Ail bwine a'communications should ho addreoeudt"Joh

River Loulson N.B .aDonîall -sonand ailletera tothe editor should be
Dna Edtor, -am al1ittle gir even a.kre sd£ditororthe'Northemanv-

years old. I take the. 'Northern Messenger
and I lika very-much to iread the stories and
the letters from the hidrea.'

I live on a farm beside a.littl river which.
flows ito the -Bay. de Chaleurs; strangers .

say:this .ls a very.-pretty place and I think it
is, for the Bay, and mountains on the other
side lok beautiful in summer; butin winter

it ls very eold. Sometimes the snow',is very
deep.on the ground and it drifts a;great deal.
with th. wind. I have only a sliort distance -

to go to school; so the storms.of winter are
no.t.great enough to keep me home. I am
in thb fifth grade nôw, but I hope to be fur-
ther. on.in a little while.

We have a Mission Band, its name Is
'Buds f Promseit.was only organized this

spring, but .we have thirty-four. members in
it nw. We hïve studied about the mis-
sions in Corea and Trinidad, and are now
studying about the New Hobrides. Our
meetings are -very nice; af éach one, after
the lessonsis over we sew clothes for the In-
dian children -in Trinidad. We expect to
have a thankoffering meeting soon now, and
we are -preparing recitations and dialogues
for it. Your..faithful reader,

NELLIE4


